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1.Indicator:Display the current status of STB. Green is on, Red is deep standby.
2.7-Segment Display.
3.IR Receiver: Receive the IR signal from remote controller.
4.Smartcard reader slot: One Smart card slot is provided.
5.USB.

1.CI slot
2.LNB IN: Connect to Satellite cable
3.ANT: Built-in wifi antenna
4.RF IN: Connect to Terrestrial cable or cable TV
5.Reset: USB update key
6.HDMI: Connect to TV using a HDMI cable for both audio and video signals
7.SATA slot
8.USB: USB2.0
9.ETHERNET: One Ethernet cable
10.TF Card slot
11.DC Power Jack:Connect the provided AC/DC adapter(3A/12V)
12.Power Switch:Press to turn on/off the power



   Insertion  of  HDD 

HDD

1.4 Conditional Access
Amongst the channels scanned via ZGEMMA H9 Combo some channels can be properly tuned in only with the corresponding Smartcard and/
or CAM(Conditional Access Module).ZGEMMA H9 Combo provides one Smartcard Reader slot and one Conditional lnterface slot. Users need
to purchase those Smartcards and CAMs that are required for viewing such subscription based services.

Insertion of Smartcard
1 Open the door on the right side.
2 Insert Smartcard as in the following instruction with the IC chip pointing down.
3Make sure that the Smartcard remain inserted while viewing
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TIMER
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POWER
Press to turn the product on or standby

MUTE
Press to mute the audio or un-mute

Numeric Keys
     Press to enter a channel number or
nmbers according to the menu options

PREVIOUS
Press to go to Previous Page

BACK
Press to return to the previous service
or Menu

 Navigation Keys
Press to navigate up/down and left/right on 

                                           the menu options.
up/down keys are used to call up the channel list

EXIT
Press to exit the current menu option into

the live mode, or switches one step back of 
the menu.

Volume +/-
Press to adjust the audio volume

TEXT
Press to display the teletext information of the
current channel, if the channel provides teletext
data.

TV
Press to display the TV channel list

Color Keys

RED,Green,Yellow & Blue Each key is assigned

manu

Recording[    ]
Press to start or stop recording media

Press to stop playing media
STOP[    ]

Play/Pause[    ]

  ing)at the normal speed or pause the live 
  program or recording play

Previous Program[    ]
Press to move to previous program

Next Program[    ]
Press to move to Next program

TIMER
Press to view the Timer Schedule

Fast Rewind[    ]
Faster rewind than the normal speed

Fast Forward[    ]
Faster forward than the normal speed

SLEEP
Press to turn off the product sleep timer
 by user

NEXT
Press to go to Next Page

INFO
Press to view the Program information

OK

EPG
Press to display the EPG(Electronic Program 
Guide) information if the channel provide

Channel(Page) up/down

Press to navigate through the scanned 
channel list or move the channel/program
list in pages

MENU

FILE LIST

Press to main menu

Press to display the list of recordings stored 
on the extenal HDD if any

AUDIO

SUBTITLE

PORTAL

RADIO

Press to select available audio language
and audio type

Press to display the subtitle of the current
channel, if the channel provides subtitle data 

Press to go to Portal menu

PORTAL

Press to display the Radio channel

V.MODE

FAV

HELP

Press to change the display output ratio:
Wide Zoom or Original

Show the Favorite Lists available

Press to display major important operation
methods. This provides users with a quick
guide of product



Linux Operating System

Downloadable Plug-ins supported

Support TF Card

MPEG2/H.264 and H.265

HD HEVC/H.265 2160p60 Main-10 multi-format decoder

DVB-C/T2 Tuner & DVB-S2X

8GB eMMC/1GB DDR Memory

1 Gbit Ethernet Interface

USB 2.0 

HDMI 2.0

Composite video with digital audio

EPG supported

Automatic & Manual Service Scan supported

Skin change supported

Stable power adaptor (external)

Yes (1Gbit)

,2160p
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Yes (Red=stand-by)

PIP

Terrestrial DVB-C/T/T2 1GHz DVB-C tuner

DVB-S2X

RF-IN 1 port

AC-DC Adaptor (12V/3.0A)

Smart card slot *1

*1Common Interface

WIFI Built-in



ARM Brahma15 1500Mhz

1024MB  

eMMC 8GB 

Linux version >4.0

WMA

DTS

VC-1 AP@L3

H.264 3

2160p 60fps
WMV9 MP@HL

AC Adaptor(12V/3.0A)
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Ethernet

ZGEMMA  H9 Combo

1Gbit

HDMI 2.0 output
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There are several ways to turn your ZGEMMA H9 Combo ON or OFF.

    provides va rious la nguage s and he re

ZGEMMA  H9 Combo  Use UP/DOWN key to scroll up

you can choose the main language for your 
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M3U,etc.
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Scan Tuner A(DVB-T2/C)



Here you have two options between DVB-S2X and DVB-T2/C.

5 Modulation

Select 64QAM or 256 QAM Auto.

ZGEMMA H9 COMBO
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ZGEMMA H9 COMBO

1. READY YOUR USB STICK
   format your usb stick as fat32   unit size ≤8k
2.Download new software file from http://www.zgemma.org ,
    1)there are 2 files: *_recovery_emmc.zip  &  *_mmc.zip  
    2)unzip the recovery zip file and don't unzip the mmc zip file
    3)copy the files to your usb stick.
3.RECOVERY YOUR ZGEMMA BOX
    1) insert the usb stick to your zgemma box usb jack
    2) press reset key power on your box
    3) front panel will display boot/flsh/boot
    4)the screen will display select options here select bootmenu
4.FLASH THE LINUX IMAGE TO YOUR ZGEMMA BOX
    1) select flash local image and your usb stick name
    2) select the *mmc.zip to flash as linux1/2/3/4
    3) press ok to flash untill flash completed
    4) continue flash untill the *mmc.zip use end 
    5)you can flash max 4 image
5. RESTART YOUR ZGEMMA BOX
    in the end select one of four image to boot
6. SELECTOR MULTIBOOT IMAGE TO RUN
    if you want use another image please do like this below:
    1) press remote control menu key
    2) select standby/restart
    3) select multiboot image selector
    4) select slot1/2/3/4 to reboot





TROUBLESHOOTING

Before you contract your local service center, please read the following tips carefully.
NOTE: if the antenna is covered with snow or on the RF signal is weakened by heavy rain, 
the quality of audio an video may become temporarily poor. If you experience poor audio 
and video quality due to bad weather conditions, please check if your satellite antenna is 
oriented in the original direction. And see if it is covered by snow. Also, check if your LNB 
is not damaged.
1.No video on TV
 Check first if the product is powered on and in operation mode.
 Check if the video cable is properly connected between TV and ZGEMMA H9 Combo.
 Check if the satellite cable is properly connected to ZGEMMA H9 Combo.
 Check if the selected channel is currently on air.
 Check if the selected channel is encrypted and if you have a corresponding access smartcard.
2.Problem with audio quality
 Check if your audio cable is connected correctly.
 Check the volume level of your TV and the product.
 Check if the product or TV and the product.
 Check if the product or TV is on mute.
 Check the audio option if it is correctly selected for the program that you are currently watching.
3.Remote control problem
 Check if the batteries are correctly mounted.
 If your remote control has been used for long, change the batteries.
 Point the remote control directly toward the product.
 Make sure that nothing blocks the front panel display.
4.Channel search problem
 Make sure if tuner configurations are all correctly made.
 Check if the antenna cable(s) are properly connected.
5.Encrypted channel viewing problem 
 Check if you have the appropriate Smartcard and/or CAM.
 Take the Smartcard and CAM out and re-insert them to re-initilize.
 Check if your system correctly detects the smartcard and CAM.
6.Recording problem 
 Check if the HDD has a sufficient space for recording.
 Check if there is a conflict between recording timer.
7.Noise 
 When HDD is running, you may hear a noise.
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